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Member Materials Annual Reminders
Northeast Delta Dental Certificate of Coverage
The July 2020 Northeast Delta Dental Certificate of Coverage - Dental Plan Description has
been uploaded to our website.
BDD Wrap (Benefit Description Document)
The BDD is a document that explains VEHI’s health plans. Each plan has a BDD Wrap,
completed by the employer, which includes the specifics for each benefit and employee type.
This includes language about plan cost for employees and other eligibility issues. Please be
sure that each employee has access to their updated BDD Wrap that should be updated
July 1st renewal rates. The BDDs and BDD Wrap Template can be found on our website.
SBC/HRA Wrap (Summary of Health Plan Benefits/Health Reimbursement)
Just a reminder that every new/renewing employee should have access to the SBCs before
making their plan decision. You can point employees to the SBCs on our website. The SBC
should also be accompanied by a HRA wrap document when applicable. The HRA wrap
explains how the HRA works when layered on your health plan. Each district will need to
create a wrap to go with each SBC, for each employee segment (most HRA plans vary
between employee segments). The HRA wrap template can be found on our website.
Remember, if the terms of your HRA change, you will need to update your HRA
wrap document.
If you have questions, please contact Bobby-Jo Salls (bobbyjo@vsbit.org).
This notification has been sent to School Business Officials, Human Resources Professionals and
our Health Plan Contact List
To avoid confusion and to ensure consistency in the delivery of information, when distributing
VEHI information, do not modify any VEHI communications or attachments.
Please note: For your convenience, all VEHI Communications (sent via Campaign Monitor) can
now be found in our archive at vehi.org/home/campaign-monitors/
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a member of our program.
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